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Abstract—Simulation is widely used in Wireless Sensor Net-
works to assess the feasibility and performance of design decisions
before the deployment, assisting the development of optimal
solutions or trade-offs. In this paper, we address the particular
case of a sensor network deployed at sea, where hundreds or
thousands of sensing nodes drift with the stream and organise
into a network capable of transmitting results to a remote station.
A new simulator was built to address the particularities of
the wireless models required to correctly understand the appli-
cation scenario. The models provide realistic channel simulation,
along with additive interference from other sources, where all
transmissions are considered independently. The receiver decides
which transmission was ﬁrst and what is the level of noise
from the environment and contending nodes. Network algorithms
were implemented and compared using different network sizes
and parameters. Results show that algorithms are sensitive to
deployment conditions and respond differently to each set of
environmental parameters.
I. INTRODUCTION
The development of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) is
subject to the application scenario [1]: a clear deﬁnition of
the network objectives and obstacles found in the deployment
area leads to a more efﬁcient design. Prospective scenarios
have been described before [2]. Each application has its
particularities and demands, thus only by carefully selecting
matching hardware and algorithms is it possible to optimise
the network performance.
In the case of a WSN deployed at sea described in [3], the
scenario predicts a dense network where nodes are randomly
deployed across a region that can extend up to several square
kilometres. One of the particularities of this scenario is the
network lifespan, measured in days or weeks. On the other
hand, making sure that messages are sent across correctly is
essential for the network’s success. The division of the network
into clusters is a key aspect of this particular development:
it allows physical fragmentation across the network, where
the Cluster Head (CH) acts as the mediator between intra-
and inter-cluster communication. The fragmentation leads to
smaller networks, where the number of nodes contending for
the common wireless channel is also smaller, thus leading to
fewer collisions [4].
The main aim of this paper is to investigate the effects of
the environment in network communication. To this extent,
simulation models and their accuracy is inﬂuential when
developing new algorithms and protocols: their correctness
will inﬂuence the design decisions. The more realistic the
simulation is, the more comparable the results are to those
achievable in real deployments. Only a complete development
that includes the application, hardware selection and software
development can provide the best compromise for the targeted
application. To that extent, three areas will be addressed
and cross-examined: deep understanding of the case scenario,
communication hardware selection and the development of
networking algorithms according to initial requirements and
assumptions.
There are two fundamental challenges in this scenario:
 Deployment. Since it is not known where the network
will be operating beforehand, we can only expect nodes
to be quickly deployed, either using aeroplanes or heli-
copters. As such, there are uncertainties regarding node
density and network displacement.
 Weather. Weather conditions can vary severely during the
network operation. Coping and adjusting to these changes
is fundamental for packet delivery success.
A. Related work
WSN simulators are designed to provide accurate network
behaviour for given parameters and interferences. They do
so through different models, meant to replicate deployment
environment and node behaviour. Simulators follow two main
development categories: adapted and purpose-built. Adapted
simulators were designed for other types of networks, such as
TCP/IP. NS-2 [5] was originally developed for wired networks,
and wireless support was introduced afterwards. Since release
2.28 it supports IEEE 802.15.4. NS-2 uses 3 propagation
models: free space, two-ray and shadowing. All of these
models are incomplete with regards to what is the aim of
this work. Furthermore, NS-2 has a modular architecture that
limits scalability. OmNet++ [6] was also developed for wired
networks and its wireless support is limited. Castalia [7] is an
extension to OmNet++ that uses a realistic radio model that
supports most of 802.15.4 features, and adds mobility, clock
drift and time-varying links, among others. However, during
the time of this research, its support and features were limited.GloMoSim [8] also has a limited selection for wireless radio
and propagation models.
Speciﬁc WSN simulators were built with network ﬁdelity
in mind. TOSSIM [9] is a purpose-built simulator that can
output its code directly to tinyOS. It can simulate large-
scale networks, including interrupting and asymmetric links.
However, its radio model is still imprecise and it focuses on
a speciﬁc set of hardware platforms (motes). COOJA is also
a custom-built simulator, in this case for the Contiki platform
[10].
A project using drifting sensors sea was developed by [11].
The objective of the project was to deploy sensor nodes on
the ocean surface to track and monitor ocean currents in
near real-time scale. However, as a preliminary study with
a small number of nodes, it has no signiﬁcant results from
the deployment trials. A different set of variables was used
in [12], where the central issue was the dispersion of nodes
and whether to compensate it with mobile nodes to cover
the gaps. There were further considerations regarding wind,
salinity, reefs and temperature to model uncontrolled mobility.
As the deployment was done on a lake, there were no concerns
with waves.
II. MODELLING WIRELESS COMMUNICATION
In a network where every node is a receiver, the transmission
signal is received with strength to be decoded correctly. The
communication model is an essential part of WSN simulation.
Depending on its detail and accuracy, it can provide different
results that will inﬂuence the correct understanding of how
the transmission occurs in a deployed network. There are dif-
ferent propagation models for wireless communication, such
as free space, Rayleigh fading, two-ray ground for multipath
communication and shadowing/log-normal. The latter is used
by 802.15.4 standard and is seen as the most realistic model
[13].
In addition to the propagation model, it is essential to
understand how nodes interact and interfere with each other for
a given set of network and weather conditions. This calculation
is done at a bit level: when decoding the signal, a node
calculates the Bit Error Rate (BER) probability and, if below
a pre-deﬁned sensitivity threshold, it discards the message
as being too likely to have errors. There are two different
types of interference models [14]: capture threshold and ad-
ditive interference. Capture threshold uses simpliﬁcations to
receiving and capture thresholds. This model stands true for
short distances and a single source of interference. However,
when separation between transmitter and receiver increases,
the signal becomes weaker and more prone to interference.
Furthermore, there is a binary interference level where only
two links are compared simultaneously to assess its level.
Additive interference model, on the other hand, considers
interferences collectively before comparing and calculating
them. The complete transmission, reception and error estima-
tion process is presented in ﬁgure 1.
Using the propagation model of IEEE 802.15.4 with a Gaus-
sian random variable (RV), the received power is determined
Fig. 1: Communication diagram for transmission decision
using equation 1, where PT [dBm] is the transmitting power,
PR [dBm] is the receiving power respectively, GT [dBi] is
the transmitter antenna gain, and GR [dBi] is the receiver
antenna gain. All these factors are known beforehand. LP [dB]
is the path loss, and it varies with the weather conditions.
Equation 2 shows the calculation of Lp, where  is the
path loss exponent, d is the distance between sender and
receiver and X the Gaussian zero-mean random variable (RV)
with standard deviation  (equation 3 [13]). The introduction
of the Gaussian zero-mean random variable to the 802.15.4
model introduces a randomness that is meant to reproduce
transmission irregularities since practical range is not a perfect
disc around the node.
PR [dBm] = PT + GT   LP + GR (1)
LP [dBm] =

40:2 + 20:log10 + X ;d  8
58:5 + 10::log10 + X ;d > 8 (2)
X  N(0;); where 2:8    6:4 (3)
The transmission is also affected by waves. For simplicity
reasons, sea waves can be compared to sine waves. If a drifting
node tries to communicate, it will do so immediately when the
sea is ﬂat, or when it is close to the crest (i.e. the highest part
of the wave) with rough sea. Nevertheless, the receiver must
also be close to the crest to receive the message. Assuming
that the transmitting node can sense when it is close to the
crest, the probability of another node receiving the packet is
pRx = h=H, where h is the antenna height (above water
level) and H is the wave height. Due to the difﬁculty in
ﬁnding correct values for radiofrequency attenuation across
water, we searched for an equivalent performance with 2.4
GHz transmissions in a wireless Body Area Network [15].
The measurements were done at chest level, and showed an
attenuation of  60   70 dB. Considering that the human
body is mainly water and the chest depth is  25   30 cm,
the attenuation can be as high as 280 dB/m. As such, and
since there is no direct relationship between wave height and
length, it is considered that if a wave blocks the signal, then the
attenuation will cause the message to be blocked completely.On the receiver side, interference is measured using the
additive interference and noise model. If no other node trans-
mits simultaneously, the Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) will be
calculated using equation 4 [16], where N0 is the noise power.
If, on the other hand, N nodes are transmitting at the same
time, then equation 5 will be used, where Ii is the interference
power of a given node i. N0 is calculated using equation 6,
where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, and
B is the bandwidth.
SNR[dB] = 10log10
PRx
N0
(4)
SINR[dB] = 10log10
PRx
N +
PN
i=1 Ii
(5)
N0 = kTBGR (6)
BER is calculated with respect to the SNR, by using
equation 7 [17]. This is an approximation to the 802.15.4
model for BER, and it is used due to the complexity of the
full analytical model.
BER =

 1:7SINR + 0:5 ;SINR < 0:19
0:9e 8SINR ;SINR  0:19 (7)
The BER works as a binary decider: if it is higher than a pre-
deﬁned value (typically 10 5 for 802.15.4 transceivers), then
the message is considered not to have any error; otherwise
the message will be discarded. Although this limit is ﬁxed,
the log-shadowing channel model with Gaussian zero-mean
RV already introduced the randomness necessary to make
this model more realistic. Despite the efforts in selecting and
implementing a realistic channel model, assumptions were
needed for other aspects of communication:
 Clock drift is not considered. Although in some cases this
drift is large enough to affect communication by causing
aliasing or transmission delays, it is not expected to affect
node’s operation during simulation or even deployment.
 The deployment is random and the nodes are static.
Although there could be a relative movement between
nodes, it is expected to be slow and predictable [18],
therefore it will have minimal effect on the network
topology.
 Path loss is kept constant throughout each simulation run.
 The network size can theoretically grow up to several
thousands of nodes. However the use of a clustering
algorithm brings independence between each cluster, at
the cost of greater interference to the border nodes (those
overlapping two or more clusters). Nevertheless, it is
assumed that each cluster can work with no interference
from adjacent ones.
III. WSN SIMULATOR ARCHITECTURE
In this paper, we propose a complete and realistic com-
munication simulator. The simulation is based on a modular
Fig. 2: Simulation modules and their interaction
approach, where every module represents a different compo-
nent of the network: nodes, cluster head and communication
channel. In addition, other modules are needed to provide the
correct simulation environment: a Real-Time Clock (RTC) and
packet handler. A simpliﬁed diagram showing these modules
and how they interact is shown in ﬁgure 2.
The development follows a clustered network structure,
hence there are two different types of nodes: standard sensing
nodes and CHs. Sensing nodes and CHs share the same
Physical (PHY) and Medium Access Control (MAC) network
layers, providing a common communication architecture. On
the other hand, Routing and Application layers are different
and more complex in CHs to support cluster management.
To keep a global track of time, an RTC is used to identify
the absolute simulation time and set up an alarm schedule,
triggering the start of a new event. It is up to each node to
decide its following task and status individually, stored using
a triplet < time;node;nextStatus >, where time is the
event absolute starting time, node is the node to where the
next event will be directed to, and nextStatus identiﬁes the
type of event, whether reply, transmission, or relay. Although
each node decides its schedule independently, they operate
reactively upon control messages sent by the CH.
A. Routing layer
To test the simulator, four algorithms were implemented.
Single-Hop (SH), the ﬁrst implemented, is the simplest al-
gorithm for WSNs. Greedy and two-hop schemes were also
implemented:
 Single-hop. Essentially, all messages are sent straight to
the CH without intermediates. As a result, there is no in-
termediate latency and the number of total transmissions
is the minimum achievable.
 Greedy. The original greedy algorithm for WSNs, Greedy
Perimeter Stateless Routing (GPSR) [19], states that the
ideal node is “(...) the neighbour geographically closest to
the packet destination”, and provides two different strate-
gies to decide the best intermediate, Relative Neighbour-
hood Graph and Gabriel Graph. In this implementation
we used the node that is closest to origin, along with the
Gabriel Graph region.
 Two-hop with single relay. Multiple Relay Decision
(MRD) was presented in [3]. It changes the nature of the
routing by using concentric circles with different radius,where relaying nodes must be within the smallest circle
area. MRD will use up to three relays to increase redun-
dancy and probability of packet delivery. The objective of
multiple relays is to increase packet delivery probability,
especially in cases where intermediate links towards the
CH are unstable.
Due to the random weather interferences, we decided for a
reactive routing strategy. In cases of dynamic weather changes
and frequent obstacles between nodes, maintaining routes
proactively would be costlier in terms of overhead. Reactive,
on-demand route set-up has predictable overhead just before
the node transmitting its data to identify a suitable relay.
Reactive routing algorithms set on-demand routes when they
need to transmit something.
The communication process starts with an ADV CH mes-
sage broadcasted by the CH. This message contains informa-
tion regarding the amount of time that nodes have to transmit
their messages tadv. After receiving an ADV CH packet
from the CH, each node decides independently which instant
to transmit its message. They base this decision on a random
time selection between current time and advertised time tcurr
and tcurr+tadv respectively. Each node starts its transmission
by broadcasting a ROUTE REQ message. Nodes receiving
this message evaluate their involvement in the communication
process, based on routing algorithm-deﬁned decisions and
metrics. To reply, a node will send an ADV NODE message
back to the origin node, after which it will be up to the origin
node whether to relay its data across or not.
To decide the ADV NODE reply, the simulation uses a
delayed reply strategy. The delay calculation is different for
each algorithm, and limited to a maximum value to avoid
extreme delays that could allow conditions to change (such
as waves appearing). The delay is based on the ideal position
estimation. With Greedy routing, that delay is calculated
according to the distance from the origin, whereas in two-
hop routing it is calculated in respect to half the distance
between origin and CH. Equation 8 calculates which nodes
could become relays, where u is the origin node, v is the
possible relay, ch is the cluster head. Equations 9 and 10 show
how the delays for GR and MRD are calculated, respectively.
In those equations, k1, k2 are constants. The delay is estimated
in relation to the origin for greedy routing, and in relation
to the middle position between origin and CH for MRD.
Constants k1 and k2 are used to space delays conveniently and
are inversely proportional to the maximum node transmission
range.
8u 6= v;ch : d2(u;ch) < [d2(u;v) + d2(v;ch)] (8)
delayGR  
d2(u;v)
d2(u;ch)
 k1 (9)
delayMRD  
d2(u=2;v)
d2(u=2)
 k2 (10)
Parameter Value
Simulation time 3600 s
Deployment radius 1000 m
Number of runs 7
Tx time 10 ms
Pt 18 dBm
GT, GR 2.15 dBi
BER 10 5
N0 -111 dB
Antenna height h 0.4 m
Nodes 50, 100, ..., 300
Wave height 0.2, 0.6, 1, 2 m
Path loss exponent 2, 3, 4, 5
TABLE I: Simulation parameters
Due to the changing weather and network conditions, it is
not guaranteed that all nodes will be within direct reach of
any CH. As such, an opportunistic strategy is adopted by blind
nodes in multi-hop conditions. Every node that is not in direct
reach of any CH will listen to the channel for any ongoing
transmission. Once a transmission is detected, the node will
send its data to the packet origin, so it can be relayed to the
CH. Considering the reactive nature of opportunistic routing,
it will not affect the initial transmission, as nodes will only
send their data after the detected transmission is complete.
Nevertheless, there is a trade-off between the number of
potential opportunistic nodes and the time window before a
new obstacle (i.e. waves) inadvertently appear.
MAC algorithm was kept simple to improve packet deliv-
ery. REQ ROUTE and ADV NODE mechanism can be
seen as an adapted version of Request-To-Send/Clear-To-Send
scheme, therefore the only collision avoidance technique used
is a multiple random back-off strategy before transmissions.
Sleep state is only used with single-hop during the simulation
runs; using it with multi-hop would lead to transmission
delay and possible loss of path between sender and receiver.
Duty cycle is not implemented either, thus a node working
continuously can operate for approximately 2.5 or 8 days when
using standard AA or C batteries, respectively, considering
nodes draining 30mA average current.
For the current simulation, the parameters used are de-
scribed in table I.
IV. RESULTS
Single-hop routing provides the basis of understanding the
effects of weather and network size in network’s performance.
The direct communication gives a clear view of the different
weather and network interferences and how they contribute to
the overall message delivery. The chart in ﬁgure 3 shows the
packet delivery rate with the different parameters, where each
line represents the packet delivery with a speciﬁc path loss
(ﬁrst number) and wave height (second number). From the
chart, it is visible how communication is affected by environ-
ment: the number of delivered packets increases proportionally
with the number of nodes, and is decreased proportionally with
the increase in path loss and wave height. To provide a better
insight, the chart of ﬁgure 4 shows the average range between
origin and CH for all correctly received messages. As visible,the differences in average range is due to increase in path loss.
Waves, on the other hand, affect nodes evenly, since their high
attenuation blocks the signal to the point that it is not possible
to receive packets correctly.
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Greedy uses the closest node to the destination to transmit
data, and the number of hops between origin and destination
is unrestricted, therefore the number of hops increases ex-
ponentially with the number of nodes. Greedy routing uses
opportunistic transmissions when nodes are out of range,
resulting in packet delivery being lower than with SH, as in
ﬁgure 5. The exception comes from medium path loss and low
wave height. By observing packet delivery and collision during
the simulation runs, we conclude that opportunistic routing can
have an adverse effect: the number of nodes trying to relay
data is potentially high and, given that the time window they
have to try and relay data is limited, collisions are frequent.
The variations in performance (when compared to SH) is
due to the two weather factors. First, the increase in path
loss reduces the number of nodes trying to send their data,
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Fig. 5: Packet delivery comparison between GR and SH
thus resulting in fewer messages being sent across. Second,
the increase in wave height forces nodes to search for non-
optimal routes, hence increasing the number of overhead and
data packets. During the simulation runs, it was visible that the
overhead increases linearly with network size and wave height.
As an example, the total packets transmitted (request, adver-
tisement and data) for each message successfully received by
the CH was 18 for a network with 50 nodes operating in ideal
conditions. In contrast, when the waves reach 2 metres and
the network increases up to 300 nodes, the network generates
over 200 packets for each successful delivery.
MRD uses a maximum of two hops for each transmission.
The idea is to extend coverage while restricting the number of
possible relays, hence limiting packet collisions, overhead, and
latency. As can be seen in ﬁgure 6, this resulted in an increase
in packet delivery for some of the conditions. Furthermore, and
as expected, that increase is mainly from nodes outside CH’s
range, as shown by the increase in average distance to CH.
V. CONCLUSION
Realistic channel modelling is important for a correct un-
derstanding of the WSN behaviour. For particular importance
to this work, we focused on the effects of weather in wire-
less communication and its related interferences. Path loss,
obstruction from waves and network size have different effects
on the network according to the algorithms in use. As shown
in the results obtained, there is a clear and distinct variation of
the delivery rate and packet origin range between the different
algorithms.
With ideal conditions, SH shows the best results. The
lower overhead results in fewer packets being exchanged,0
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hence smaller probability of collision for each packet. When
conditions start deteriorating, multi-hop routing shows better
performance than SH, particularly MRD. Not only the number
of messages delivered increases for certain conditions, but the
network also shows a better coverage of the sensed region. As
such, there is an advantage of SH with clear weather and large
networks, evidenced by the greater packet delivery rate. On the
other hand, MRD shows better performance when conditions
are not ideal and peripheral nodes are not within range of the
CH.
The simulation ran with reactive algorithms and receivers
always switched on. Further improvements on network perfor-
mance can be achieved by understanding and utilising the right
algorithm at the right time. Future work will concentrate on the
development of a solution that permits the adaptation of the
network according to environmental conditions, considering
deployment objectives and possible trade-offs.
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